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Monster
Size!
3 oz.

(approx. size shown)

545
$16.00

545  Monster Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta de monstruo
a monster Cookie in a monster size!  try this delicious, chewy, 
monster Cookie recipe packed with oatmeal, coconut, candy 
pieces and peanut butter. (16 - 3 oz pucks)   $16.00

signature item only sold by Club’s Choiceour Cookie dough is Kosher!

Ready to bake, just like homemade,  
made with Real Butter, Real Eggs, 

Real Sugar and Real Vanilla.

No trans fat or artificial oils.CookiesBAKERY FRESH

 695 Candy Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con trozos de chocolate    
an elementary Favorite!  tasty sugar cookie dough 
with premium candy coated chocolate gems. 
(48 - 1 oz pucks) $15.00

145 Caramel Apple Pie Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con caramelo apple  
all the tastes of caramel and apple for a flavor 
packed cookie. serve warm with a scoop of ice 
cream.  Yummmm! (48 - 1 oz pucks) $17.00

695
$15.00

567
$16.00

145
$17.00

567 Double Chocolate Chunk Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con triple de chocolate
it’s like eating a delicious warm gooey brownie! 
the chocolatey cookie dough and white chocolate 
chips make this cookie quick to disappear. 
(48 - 1 oz pucks)
$16.00 



812   Kreative Kookies for Kids
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta de azúcar de color  get your 
creative juices flowing and your mouth 
watering with four rolled out strips of 
colored sugar cookie dough fun! great for 
daycare projects or a rainy afternoon at 
home. Kreate away! molds are not included. 
( 4 - 12 oz colored strips)  $16.00

812
$16.00
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Right from your oven

signature item only sold by Club’s Choiceour Cookie dough is Kosher!

(molds not included)

48 (1 oz)
pre-portioned 

cookie pieces per box

Still
3 lbs.

1 oz. pucks

570 Berries & Cream
Cookie Dough  
masa de galleta con crema de leche
y arándanos  Cranberries, blueberries, 
strawberries and white chocolate chips
in our delicious dough. Berrylicious.  
(48 - 1 oz pucks) $16.00

566 Oatmeal Raisin
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con harina de avena y pasas   
an old stand-by the whole family loves.
the fragrant cinnamon and moist chewy
oatmeal raisin dough is sure to bring back
childhood memories!  (48 - 1 oz pucks)
$15.00

565 Chocolate Chip  Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta con trocitos de chocolate  Crisp edges. Chewy 
middles. Featuring chocolate chips as its distinguishing 
ingredient.  a traditional favorite and one of our most 
popular cookies. (48 - 1 oz pucks) $15.00

570
$16.00

565
$15.00

566
$15.00



Variety
Pack
4 lbs.

signature item only sold by Club’s Choiceour Cookie dough is Kosher! BF13F

146  Chocolate Mint Chip Cookie Dough
menta chocolate chip cookie masa
this wonderful chocolate cookie is loaded with
mint flavored chips. gooey on the inside.  soon to 
be your new favorite! (48 - 1 oz pucks)  $16.00

811 Milk Chocolate Pecan Cookie Dough 
masa de galleta con chocolate de leche y pacanas  
absolutely delightful.  milk chocolate chips, 
pecans, and  creamy brown sugar cookie dough
make this a sweet reward for the nut lover.  
(48 - 1 oz pucks) $17.00

782  White Chocolate Macadamia Nut
Cookie Dough
masa de galleta con trocitos de chocolate blanco y nueces 
de macadamia    a tremendous hit! sweet, salty, and 
crunchy. perfect for a lazy sunday afternoon. 
(48 - 1 oz pucks) $17.00

Makes 72 Cookies

782
$17.00

811
$17.00

550  Variety  Cookie Dough
paquete de galleta de variedad    
three varieties all in one box.  sure to appeal to
everyone. perfect for get togethers!   4 lb of cookie
dough (72 pucks - 0.9 oz each) $24.00

Three Varieties
 All in one Box!

550
$24.00

Makes 72 cookies
24 white Chocolate macadamia nut, 

24 Chocolate Chip & 24 Candy Cookies

146
$16.00


